MAKING YOUR SUMMER WORK FOR YOU!

GETTING STARTED
Following a plan that helps you to be prepared and stay actively engaged in your search makes it more effective.

- Jobs may have different application methods. Childcare may just require an interview where as a lab may want an application, resume and interview.
- Be prepared for all types of application materials by ensuring your resume is up-to-date (your resume will have most or all of the information required for an application), and prepare a sample cover letter that you can modify for each job opening. Visit the CEO for a resume and cover letter handouts and review.
- Clarify the type of industry/job you are pursuing. The CEO staff can talk with you about the type of places you would like to work and the skills you are interested in using.
- Prepare a list of your preferred work environments to target employers who fit your needs.
- Practice for an interview by preparing to discuss how your skills, interests, education, and experience have prepared you for your targeted jobs.
- Prepare a list of how you will conduct your weekly job search using a variety of job search methods. Make a targeted number of calls and emails each week.
- Conduct your search daily - research jobs, make phone calls, attend job fairs, or send out resumes.
- Maintain a log of your job search activities and contacts, following-up within two weeks. This gives you an opportunity to contact the employer and find out how the process is going. Tell them you are calling to check on the status of your application and where they are in the hiring process.

TYPICAL SUMMER EMPLOYERS
Some employers may offer paid positions and college credit with paid summer internships. If you find a paid summer internships and would like to receive credit, check out the CEO Internship Checklist. Summer employers can connect with your major:

- Biology, Chemistry, Physics – national parks, research labs, greenhouses, farms, chemical companies
- Dance, Theatre, Music, Art – museums, galleries, photography studios, music stores, community theatres
- Economics, Management, Mathematics – accounting firms, government agencies, banks, insurance companies, marketing firms
- Education, Psychology, Sociology – mental health facilities, summer camps, government agencies
- English or Communications – publishers, advertising or marketing agencies, newspapers, bookstores
- Political Science or History – law firms, archives, historical societies, government agencies

Additionally, don’t discount seasonal employment opportunities such as: camps, retail, food service or childcare.

JOB FAIRS
Job fairs are a great way for employers to reach a large pool of applicants, meaning a job seeker can also meet a large number of employers in a few hours. Find out where and when job fairs will be held local newspapers and on the CEO website.

LOCATING RESOURCES ANYWHERE
Once you have determined what types of jobs you want and organization you want to work for, you may want to focus your job search on a certain geographic area.

- Check out Goucher Recruit, our jobs and internship database and other general search sites, like Indeed and Monster.
- Use the online phone book or chamber of commerce for the location where you want to work and search for the types of organizations that interest you. Make a list of those companies and check out their websites or call them to find out if they have summer openings.
- Local newspapers online and in print will advertise summer jobs and job fairs.
- Use your network! Speak with family and friends.
- Contact city and county government for information on summer job programs.
- Check out the CEO website for lots of web resources for summer jobs, camps, outdoor and work abroad.

For other tips & questions contact the CEO at 410-337-6191 or visit the CEO website at www.goucher.edu/CEO
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